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•• inin QuebecQuebec,, inin orderorder toto......

•• diversifydiversify Quebec's mineral base for Quebec's mineral base for 

commodities with attractive commodities with attractive market or market or 

discovery potential.discovery potential.
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The theme of Newsletter # 5 is ...
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(MgO (MgO -- 60,3% Mg60,3% Mg).).
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for both types of applications. for both types of applications. 
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MagnesiaMagnesia (MgO)(MgO) is theis the main commercial main commercial 
magnesium compound.magnesium compound.

Except for one important case in Quebec Except for one important case in Quebec **, , 
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magnesium compound.magnesium compound.
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Except for one important case in Quebec Except for one important case in Quebec **, , 
magnesite is not a direct consumer magnesite is not a direct consumer 
commoditycommodity on world markets. on world markets. 

* Norsk Hydro Canada’s plant in Becancour (QC) is * Norsk Hydro Canada’s plant in Becancour (QC) is 
currently the only plant in the world using magnesite currently the only plant in the world using magnesite 
for the extraction of magnesium.for the extraction of magnesium.
((http://www.hydromagnesium.comhttp://www.hydromagnesium.com))



“Natural” magnesia“Natural” magnesia can be derived from can be derived from 
magnesite (or brucite) by magnesite (or brucite) by calcination:calcination:

MagnesiteMagnesite::

MgCOMgCO33 ++ heatheat →→ MgOMgO ++ COCO22(gas)(gas)

“Natural” magnesia“Natural” magnesia can be derived from can be derived from 
magnesite (or brucite) by magnesite (or brucite) by calcination:calcination:

MagnesiteMagnesite::

MgCOMgCO33 ++ heatheat →→ MgOMgO ++ COCO22(gas)(gas)

Commercial productsCommercial productsCommercial productsCommercial products

MgCOMgCO33 ++ heatheat →→ MgOMgO ++ COCO22(gas)(gas)

BruciteBrucite::
22Mg(OH)Mg(OH)22 ++ heatheat →→→→→→→→ 22MgOMgO ++ 22HH22O(vapour)O(vapour)..

MgCOMgCO33 ++ heatheat →→ MgOMgO ++ COCO22(gas)(gas)

BruciteBrucite::
22Mg(OH)Mg(OH)22 ++ heatheat →→→→→→→→ 22MgOMgO ++ 22HH22O(vapour)O(vapour)..

Most of the world’s production (> 80%) Most of the world’s production (> 80%) 
is sourced from magnesite; natural is sourced from magnesite; natural 
magnesia is generally magnesia is generally less expensiveless expensive..
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calcining the hydroxide form resulting calcining the hydroxide form resulting 
from the conversion of from the conversion of magnesium magnesium 
chloridechloride fromfrom seawater or brines:seawater or brines:
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calcining the hydroxide form resulting calcining the hydroxide form resulting 
from the conversion of from the conversion of magnesium magnesium 
chloridechloride fromfrom seawater or brines:seawater or brines:

Commercial productsCommercial productsCommercial productsCommercial products

chloridechloride fromfrom seawater or brines:seawater or brines:chloridechloride fromfrom seawater or brines:seawater or brines:

Most of the US magnesia production is from Most of the US magnesia production is from 
such sources. Synthetic magnesia tends to such sources. Synthetic magnesia tends to 
be be more expensivemore expensive than the “natural” form than the “natural” form 
from magnesite.from magnesite.
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Magnesia is produced in Magnesia is produced in different gradesdifferent grades
controlled by the calcination temperature:controlled by the calcination temperature:
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�� deaddead--burnedburned or or refractoryrefractory magnesia, used for the magnesia, used for the 
production of basic refractories; production of basic refractories; ±± 60% of production;60% of production;

causticcaustic magnesia which is the magnesia which is the reactive formreactive form of of 

�� deaddead--burnedburned or or refractoryrefractory magnesia, used for the magnesia, used for the 
production of basic refractories; production of basic refractories; ±± 60% of production;60% of production;

causticcaustic magnesia which is the magnesia which is the reactive formreactive form of of �� causticcaustic magnesia which is the magnesia which is the reactive formreactive form of of 
magnesia used in magnesia used in chemical transformation, environchemical transformation, environ--
mental applications (water treatment & gas scrubbing), mental applications (water treatment & gas scrubbing), 
agriculture and several other applications; agriculture and several other applications; ±± 35% of 35% of 
production;production;

�� fusedfused or or electrofusedelectrofused magnesia, used for specialty magnesia, used for specialty 
refractories and electrical insulation.refractories and electrical insulation.

�� causticcaustic magnesia which is the magnesia which is the reactive formreactive form of of 
magnesia used in magnesia used in chemical transformation, environchemical transformation, environ--
mental applications (water treatment & gas scrubbing), mental applications (water treatment & gas scrubbing), 
agriculture and several other applications; agriculture and several other applications; ±± 35% of 35% of 
production;production;

�� fusedfused or or electrofusedelectrofused magnesia, used for specialty magnesia, used for specialty 
refractories and electrical insulation.refractories and electrical insulation.
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General specificationsGeneral specificationsGeneral specificationsGeneral specifications

MgOMgO

%%
Extraction of MgExtraction of Mg 4646

(Eq. MgCO(Eq. MgCO33)) ±± 96 %96 %

Caustic MgOCaustic MgO 80 80 -- 90+90+ High grade requiredHigh grade required

Say 95% + purity inSay 95% + purity in
the the mineral formmineral form

Caustic MgOCaustic MgO 80 80 -- 90+90+

Refractory MgORefractory MgO 9090--9898
(> 96 typ.)(> 96 typ.)

Fused MgOFused MgO 96 96 -- 99+99+



PricesPricesPricesPrices

Very wide variations… orders of magnitude... Very wide variations… orders of magnitude... 

Magnesite: Magnesite: < $US 60 /t< $US 60 /t

Caustic magnesia:Caustic magnesia: $US 100 $US 100 –– $US 400 /t$US 400 /tCaustic magnesia:Caustic magnesia: $US 100 $US 100 –– $US 400 /t$US 400 /t

Refractory magnesia:Refractory magnesia: $US 100 $US 100 –– $US 400 /t$US 400 /t

Fused magnesia:Fused magnesia: $US 250 $US 250 –– $US 900 /t$US 900 /t

Hydroxide:Hydroxide: $US 225 $US 225 –– $US$US750 /t750 /t

Increasing purityIncreasing purity
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Market supplyMarket supplyMarket supplyMarket supply

CanadaCanada andand thethe USAUSA havehave toto importimport** mostmost
ofof theirtheir needsneeds forfor magnesitemagnesite andand magnesiamagnesia
becausebecause......becausebecause......

** CanadianCanadian importsimports (MgCO(MgCO33 ++ MgO)MgO):: ±± 5050 MM$$CA/aCA/a

USUS importsimports (MgO)(MgO):: ±± 100100 MM$$US/aUS/a



World capacity (2002)World capacity (2002)

('000 t/a ('000 t/a -- Equivalent MgO)Equivalent MgO)

MagnesiteMagnesite--

brucitebrucite
BrinesBrines TotalTotal

North AmericaNorth America 329329 880880 1 2091 209 11%11%
27%27% 73%73% 100%100%

Raw materialRaw material

11-- North America, a major market for magnesium North America, a major market for magnesium 
compounds, is compounds, is deficient in exploited mineral deficient in exploited mineral 

sourcessources..

Rest of the worldRest of the world 8 6668 666 1 0551 055 9 7219 721 89%89%
89%89% 11%11% 100%100%

8 9958 995 1 9351 935 10 93010 930

22-- North American production is mostly the North American production is mostly the 
more expensive synthetic variety of magnesiamore expensive synthetic variety of magnesia..



Market supply Market supply Market supply Market supply 

USAUSA

Salient factsSalient factsSalient factsSalient facts



Opportunity for explorationOpportunity for explorationOpportunity for explorationOpportunity for exploration

US production of magnesium compounds is US production of magnesium compounds is 
declining, while demand is increasing:declining, while demand is increasing:
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Total magnesia - USA ('000 t/a)
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USA Total magnesia supply USA Total magnesia supply USA Total magnesia supply USA Total magnesia supply 

Imports (2002)Imports (2002)

••80%80% of total of total 

demand (demand (560 000 t560 000 t))

••65%65% of caustic of caustic 

demand (demand (166 000 t166 000 t))

••89%89% of refractory of refractory 

Imports: 1990: 244 000 tImports: 1990: 244 000 t

2002: 560 000 t2002: 560 000 t

0

100

200

300

1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002

Production Exports Imports

••89%89% of refractory of refractory 

demand (demand (394 000 t394 000 t))

Declining productionDeclining productionIncreasing importsIncreasing imports
> 100 M$US/a> 100 M$US/a



USA Total magnesia supply USA Total magnesia supply USA Total magnesia supply USA Total magnesia supply 

ImportantImportant notenote:: moremore thanthan 9090%% ofof totaltotal
magnesiamagnesia importsimports byby thethe USAUSA areare fromfrom
countriescountries supplyingsupplying naturalnatural magnesiamagnesia..countriescountries supplyingsupplying naturalnatural magnesiamagnesia..

MainMain recentrecent supplierssuppliers areare ChinaChina ((6666%%),),
AustraliaAustralia ((1010%%)) andand CanadaCanada ((99%%))..



Market supply Market supply Market supply Market supply 

Canada Canada 

Salient factsSalient factsSalient factsSalient facts



Market supply Market supply -- Canada Canada Market supply Market supply -- Canada Canada 

OneOne CanadianCanadian producerproducer::

•• BaymagBaymag incinc.. ((wwwwww..baymagbaymag..comcom))..

•• MineMine inin SouthernSouthern BritishBritish ColumbiaColumbia..

•• CalcinationCalcination andand fusionfusion plantsplants nearnear CalgaryCalgary..

•• EstimatedEstimated capacitycapacity::•• EstimatedEstimated capacitycapacity::

•• 8080 000000 -- 100100 000000 t/at/a causticcaustic magnesiamagnesia plusplus somesome

fusedfused magnesiamagnesia..

•• DoesDoes notnot sellsell magnesitemagnesite (except(except maybemaybe salessales toto

NorskNorsk HydroHydro CanadaCanada inin 19991999--20012001))..



Market supply Market supply -- Canada Canada Market supply Market supply -- Canada Canada 

((www.baymag.comwww.baymag.com))



Baymag’sBaymag’s magnesiamagnesia gradesgrades

•• MgOMgO:: 9696,,55 toto 9797,,33%%

•• CaOCaO:: 11,,77 toto 22,,55%%

Market supply Market supply -- Canada Canada Market supply Market supply -- Canada Canada 

•• FeFe22OO33:: 00,,44 toto 00,,77%%

•• AlAl22OO33:: 00,,11 toto 00,,33%%

•• SiOSiO22:: 00,,22 toto 00,,44%%

SourceSource:: IndustrialIndustrial Minerals,Minerals, AprilApril 19961996,, pp.. 135135



Market supply Market supply Market supply Market supply 

Canadian market for magnesite Canadian market for magnesite 
is supplied by importsis supplied by imports

Main suppliers:Main suppliers:
•• China China -- 80%80%
•• Australia Australia -- 10%10%
•• Spain Spain -- 5%5%
•• (Several others)(Several others)



Magnesite imports Magnesite imports -- Canada Canada Magnesite imports Magnesite imports -- Canada Canada 

Canadian imports of Canadian imports of magnesitemagnesite 19891989--2002:2002:

•• 11,,55 MM tonstons cumulativecumulative;; 8080%% fromfrom ChinaChina..

•• OneOne customercustomer inin BécancourBécancour (Québec)(Québec) --
9595%% ofof totaltotal importimport valuevalue..9595%% ofof totaltotal importimport valuevalue..

•• AnnualAnnual demanddemand ±± 185185 000000 tt..

•• “Resistance“Resistance price”price” ±± $$8080/t/t..

http://www.hydro.com/search



Magnesite imports Magnesite imports -- Canada Canada Magnesite imports Magnesite imports -- Canada Canada 

Canadian imports of Canadian imports of magnesitemagnesite 19901990--2002 (Tons and unit value)2002 (Tons and unit value)
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Market supply Market supply Market supply Market supply 

Canada also imports large Canada also imports large 
quantities of quantities of magnesiamagnesiaquantities of quantities of magnesiamagnesia

Main suppliers:Main suppliers:

•• USA (> 50%)USA (> 50%)

•• China (30China (30--35%)35%)

•• Austria (5%)Austria (5%)



Magnesia imports Magnesia imports -- Canada Canada Magnesia imports Magnesia imports -- Canada Canada 
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Market supply Market supply Market supply Market supply 

Part of these magnesia imports is Part of these magnesia imports is 
soso--called “called “cheapcheap” material from ” material from 

China, but...China, but...China, but...China, but...

competition from these “cheap” competition from these “cheap” 
imports may be easing...imports may be easing...



Magnesia imports Magnesia imports -- Canada Canada Magnesia imports Magnesia imports -- Canada Canada 

Canadian imports of Canadian imports of magnesiamagnesia 19901990--2002 2002 (Unit value(Unit value))
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«Cheap» imports may be «Cheap» imports may be 

becoming less «cheap»becoming less «cheap»



Magnesia imports Magnesia imports -- Canada Canada Magnesia imports Magnesia imports -- Canada Canada 

Canadian imports of Canadian imports of magnesiamagnesia 19981998--2002 2002 
(by province)(by province)

Annual average 1998Annual average 1998--20022002

To…To… QuebecQuebec OntarioOntario OthersOthers TotalTotal
$M/a$M/a 21,0921,09 15,0615,06 1,561,56 37,7137,71
±± t/at/a 54 00054 000 40 00040 000 3 6003 600 97 60097 600

Quebec is the main destination Quebec is the main destination 

of magnesia imports.of magnesia imports.

±± t/at/a 54 00054 000 40 00040 000 3 6003 600 97 60097 600
%% 56%56% 40%40% 4%4%



Geology andGeology andGeology andGeology and

metallogenymetallogenymetallogenymetallogeny



Magnesite can be found as:Magnesite can be found as:

�� Replacement mineral in carbonateReplacement mineral in carbonate rocks (the rocks (the 
most common commercial form).most common commercial form).

Magnesite can be found as:Magnesite can be found as:

�� Replacement mineral in carbonateReplacement mineral in carbonate rocks (the rocks (the 
most common commercial form).most common commercial form).

Magnesite genesisMagnesite genesisMagnesite genesisMagnesite genesis

�� Hydrothermal alteration ofHydrothermal alteration of ultramaficultramafic rocks rocks 
(second most frequent occurrence). (second most frequent occurrence). 

�� Others Others (not commercially significant)(not commercially significant)

––VeinVein--filling.filling.
––Sedimentary rock.Sedimentary rock.

�� Hydrothermal alteration ofHydrothermal alteration of ultramaficultramafic rocks rocks 
(second most frequent occurrence). (second most frequent occurrence). 

�� Others Others (not commercially significant)(not commercially significant)

––VeinVein--filling.filling.
––Sedimentary rock.Sedimentary rock.



�� The The most important formmost important form of occurrence of of occurrence of 
commercial depositscommercial deposits (size and purity); (size and purity); 80% of 80% of 

world productionworld production..

Purity may exceed 95% MgCOPurity may exceed 95% MgCO -- crystallinecrystalline

�� The The most important formmost important form of occurrence of of occurrence of 
commercial depositscommercial deposits (size and purity); (size and purity); 80% of 80% of 

world productionworld production..

Purity may exceed 95% MgCOPurity may exceed 95% MgCO -- crystallinecrystalline

Magnesite Magnesite -- Hydrothermal Hydrothermal 
replacement in carbonate rocksreplacement in carbonate rocks

Magnesite Magnesite -- Hydrothermal Hydrothermal 
replacement in carbonate rocksreplacement in carbonate rocks

�� Purity may exceed 95% MgCOPurity may exceed 95% MgCO3 3 -- crystallinecrystalline
material.material.

�� Dolomite, limestone or siliceous shales are Dolomite, limestone or siliceous shales are 
infiltrated and altered by infiltrated and altered by magnesiummagnesium--rich fluids.rich fluids.

�� Purity may exceed 95% MgCOPurity may exceed 95% MgCO3 3 -- crystallinecrystalline
material.material.

�� Dolomite, limestone or siliceous shales are Dolomite, limestone or siliceous shales are 
infiltrated and altered by infiltrated and altered by magnesiummagnesium--rich fluids.rich fluids.



�� Transition zones of Transition zones of dolomite always presentdolomite always present
when limestone is the host rock; contacts are when limestone is the host rock; contacts are 
gradational from magnesite to limestone.gradational from magnesite to limestone.

Completeness of replacement is variable, with Completeness of replacement is variable, with 
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gradational from magnesite to limestone.gradational from magnesite to limestone.

Completeness of replacement is variable, with Completeness of replacement is variable, with 

Magnesite Magnesite -- Hydrothermal Hydrothermal 
replacement in carbonate rocksreplacement in carbonate rocks

Magnesite Magnesite -- Hydrothermal Hydrothermal 
replacement in carbonate rocksreplacement in carbonate rocks

�� Completeness of replacement is variable, with Completeness of replacement is variable, with 
replacement dolomitereplacement dolomite generally more common generally more common 
than magnesite.than magnesite.

�� Ex.: USA (NV) Ex.: USA (NV) -- Brazil Brazil -- Spain Spain -- Austria Austria -- Slovakia Slovakia --
Canada (BC)Canada (BC)

�� Completeness of replacement is variable, with Completeness of replacement is variable, with 
replacement dolomitereplacement dolomite generally more common generally more common 
than magnesite.than magnesite.

�� Ex.: USA (NV) Ex.: USA (NV) -- Brazil Brazil -- Spain Spain -- Austria Austria -- Slovakia Slovakia --
Canada (BC)Canada (BC)



�� Deposits generally of Deposits generally of smaller sizesmaller size and and lesser lesser 
grade.grade.

�� Grade typically less than 50%Grade typically less than 50%--80% MgCO80% MgCO3 3 (often (often 
< 20% MgCO< 20% MgCO ) ) -- iron levels often high (breunerite iron levels often high (breunerite 

�� Deposits generally of Deposits generally of smaller sizesmaller size and and lesser lesser 
grade.grade.

�� Grade typically less than 50%Grade typically less than 50%--80% MgCO80% MgCO3 3 (often (often 
< 20% MgCO< 20% MgCO ) ) -- iron levels often high (breunerite iron levels often high (breunerite 

Magnesite Magnesite -- Hydrothermal alteration Hydrothermal alteration 
of ultramafic rocksof ultramafic rocks

Magnesite Magnesite -- Hydrothermal alteration Hydrothermal alteration 
of ultramafic rocksof ultramafic rocks

< 20% MgCO< 20% MgCO33) ) -- iron levels often high (breunerite iron levels often high (breunerite 
-- FeFe--rich magnesite).rich magnesite).

–– Alteration of serpentine by Alteration of serpentine by COCO22--rich fluids; orrich fluids; or
–– SerpentinizationSerpentinization of ultramafics (exsolution of of ultramafics (exsolution of 

hydrothermal magnesite under low pressure and hydrothermal magnesite under low pressure and 
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Brucite genesisBrucite genesisBrucite genesisBrucite genesis

�� Contact metamorphismContact metamorphism between granitic between granitic 
intrusions and magnesiumintrusions and magnesium--rich limestone or rich limestone or 
dolomite, which are dolomite, which are dedolomitiseddedolomitised (separation of (separation of 
the Ca and Mg species) followed by the the Ca and Mg species) followed by the hydrationhydration
of the periclase form (MgO).of the periclase form (MgO).
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ExplorationExplorationExplorationExploration

Target areasTarget areas
•• In In sedimentary rocks:sedimentary rocks: focus on areas where focus on areas where 

limestone or dolomite has been affected by limestone or dolomite has been affected by 
folding or magmatic activityfolding or magmatic activity..folding or magmatic activityfolding or magmatic activity..

•• In In ultramaficsultramafics: focus on : focus on serpentinizedserpentinized zones, zones, 
in proximity to faults, or areas that may have in proximity to faults, or areas that may have 
been been hydrothermally alteredhydrothermally altered. . 
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Opportunity for explorationOpportunity for explorationOpportunity for explorationOpportunity for exploration

11-- North America is North America is deficientdeficient in exploited mineral in exploited mineral 
resources of magnesium minerals.resources of magnesium minerals.

22-- A large proportion of A large proportion of canadian demandcanadian demand is is 
satisfied by satisfied by imports: imports: ±± 35 $M/a by Quebec alone.35 $M/a by Quebec alone.

33-- A very large proportion of A very large proportion of US demandUS demand is satisfied is satisfied 
byby imports: > 500 000 t/a, > 100 $USM/a, mostly imports: > 500 000 t/a, > 100 $USM/a, mostly 
for for natural magnesianatural magnesia..

44-- US productionUS production of magnesium compounds is of magnesium compounds is 
declining,declining, while while demand is increasing.demand is increasing.



Potential in QuebecPotential in QuebecPotential in QuebecPotential in Quebec
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Potential in Quebec Potential in Quebec -- MagnesiteMagnesitePotential in Quebec Potential in Quebec -- MagnesiteMagnesite

•• Grenville ProvinceGrenville Province
•• Kilmar areaKilmar area -- North of the Ottawa RiverNorth of the Ottawa River
•• Dolomitic marbles of the Grenville Dolomitic marbles of the Grenville 

Supergroup, between aluminaSupergroup, between alumina--rich gneisses rich gneisses 
and quartziteand quartzite

•• Generally lenticular massesGenerally lenticular masses•• Generally lenticular massesGenerally lenticular masses
•• Most favourable areaMost favourable area

•• Otish Mountains North of Lake MistassiniOtish Mountains North of Lake Mistassini
•• Sedimentary origin (carbonate complex)Sedimentary origin (carbonate complex)
•• Too remoteToo remote

•• ThetfordThetford--Mines areaMines area
•• Altered serpentine (altered peridotite)Altered serpentine (altered peridotite)
•• High levels of iron, quartz and talcHigh levels of iron, quartz and talc



Potential in Quebec Potential in Quebec -- BruciteBrucitePotential in Quebec Potential in Quebec -- BruciteBrucite

••GrenvilleGrenville SupergroupSupergroup
•• SeveralSeveral depositsdeposits inin marblesmarbles northnorth ofof thethe

OttawaOttawa RiverRiver..
•• MostMost nearnear thethe GatineauGatineau RiverRiver..

••OneOne occurrenceoccurrence northnorth ofof LacLac--StSt--JeanJean (low(low gradegrade calciticcalcitic marble)marble)..
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Basic economic criteriaBasic economic criteriaBasic economic criteriaBasic economic criteria

•• High gradeHigh grade deposit required (stringent specifications):deposit required (stringent specifications):
•• Min Min 95% 95% -- 96% MgO96% MgO in calcined product.in calcined product.

•• Min 45% Min 45% -- 46% MgO in magnesite46% MgO in magnesite ((Min 95% Min 95% -- 96% MgCO96% MgCO33))

•• Min 65% Min 65% -- 66% MgO in brucite66% MgO in brucite ((Min 95% Min 95% -- 96% Mg(OH)96% Mg(OH)22))

•• Need for openNeed for open--pitpit operation (lower capital + operation operation (lower capital + operation 

costs to compete against imports).costs to compete against imports).



Basic economic criteriaBasic economic criteriaBasic economic criteriaBasic economic criteria

Kunwarara deposit Kunwarara deposit -- AustraliaAustralia



Basic economic criteriaBasic economic criteriaBasic economic criteriaBasic economic criteria

•• No beneficiationNo beneficiation possible for magnesite, except possible for magnesite, except 
selective mining. May be possible for selective mining. May be possible for brucitebrucite..

•• Not too remoteNot too remote (land transportation cost).(land transportation cost).

•• Large size: few million tonsLarge size: few million tons, re: , re: 
•• Unit infrastructure costUnit infrastructure cost
•• Unit development costUnit development cost
•• Probably no interest from customers for small Probably no interest from customers for small 

tonnages.tonnages.
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WebsitesWebsites

•• Long version Long version -- MinistèreMinistère des des RessourcesRessources
naturellesnaturelles, de la , de la FauneFaune et des et des ParcsParcs
http://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/mines/industrie/mineraux/minerauxhttp://www.mern.gouv.qc.ca/mines/industrie/mineraux/mineraux--
proprietes.jspproprietes.jsp

NewsletterNewsletterNewsletterNewsletter

proprietes.jspproprietes.jsp

•• ShortShort versionversion -- SIDEXSIDEX
wwwwww..sidexsidex..caca

PaperPaper copycopy
–– ConferenceConference roomroom exitexit
–– MRNFPMRNFP BoothBooth ## 225225


